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                                           THE GAP ROUND D-TRIT 
WC FS CC 635 RIMLESS BTW w/MACERATOR PUMP 

 Floor Standing Toilet, Close-Coupled, Rimless, Back-to-Wall, Macerator pump 

  
FEATURES / SPECIFICATIONS 
  
 Floor standing close-coupled toilet, Back-to-wall,  

 Built-in Macerator pump (400W; 220-240V AC 50Hz; IPX4) 
with quiet noise level. 

 Maximum discharge height: 7m. 

 Maximum water temperature: 75ºC. 

 Flexible 360º pump outlet connector suitable for DN22 or 
DN32 pipes 

 3 auxiliary inlet connections (right/left/back) for washbasin 
or other bathroom fittings 

 Vitreous china rimless wash down bowl 

 Dual-flush: 4,5/3 lpf, Double chrome button activation 

 Roca inlet and flush valve 

 Cistern side inlet (right/left) Ø 3/8” (19mm) 

 Dynamic water pressure 0,1 - 10 bar 

 420 mm bowl height (w/out seat) 

 Space saving (compared to traditional external macerator). 
Installed dimensions: 635 x 370 x 790 mm* 

 27 kg ceramic bowl weight, 13 kg ceramic cistern weight, 
5,2 kg  Macerator net weight  

 Supralit WC seat & cover with Soft Close hinges 

 Side covers to hide pipe connections 
 
(* Recommended) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MODELS / REFERENCES 
Reference Description Comments 

A34T0N2000 Pack 
The GAP ROUND Floor Standing Toilet, Close-
Coupled, BTW, Rimless, with built-in Macerator pump 

Complete pack 

This pack includes: 

A3420N9..0 Bowl WC FS CC 655 RIMLESS  
Includes Roca rimless 
system & fixing kit to floor 

A3410N4..0 Cistern Cistern lateral inlet Ø 3/8"(19 mm) 4,5/3 L  Includes valve kit 

A801D12..1 Seat & cover Supralit, metal hinges, soft close - 

A818006000 
Macerator 

Pump 
D-Trit Macerator pump 400W 

Includes flanges, hydraulic 
connectors , fixing kit to 
floor and side covers 

 
 

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES 
Reference Description Comments 

A525164400 Angle valve Ceramic angle valve 1/2“- 3/8” - 

 
 

STANDARDS 
Meets the following standards 

 EN 997 (CL1-5-VRII and CL2)  

 EN 14124 

 EN 12050-3 

 EN 55014-1   EN 55014-2 (Electromagnetic Compatibility) 

 EN 60335-1   EN 60335-2-84 (Safety of Household appliances)  

WARNING! 
 

Other than toilet paper, 
don’t throw inside the 
WC bowl anything that 
you haven’t eaten first 
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INSTALLATION NOTES 
 Install this product according to installations instructions provided. 

 Adjust macerator box height to align macerator main inlet with WC bowl outlet 

 Block the auxiliary inlet ports that will not be used by using the seal plugs provided  

 Secure pump outlet piping (and auxiliary inlet piping if used) and fix macerator to the floor by using the 
fixation kit provided (corrosion resistant screws and brackets) 

 Attach WC bowl to macerator and fix WC bowl to the floor by using the fixation kit provided (lateral 
fixing kit with corrosion resistant screws and chrome caps) 

 Cistern is fixed directly to the close-coupled toilet with two stainless steel screws, without the need for 
wall fixing installation. 

 Cut out the side covers as required to fit the inlet/outlet piping and the power cable, and fix them to the 
ceramic by using the adhesive tape provided 

 Suitable for in-wall electrical connection or external plug 
 

PRODUCT DIAGRAM 
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